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Tile LOBO looks at sex. Read
about it in the spacial section
tomorrow
·
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the People

By DOLORES WOOD •
LOBO News Editor
UNM students were even more in
the dark Monday than usual for the
second week of classes, as the
power failed in many campus
buildings.
"We are having problems with
overload," said Floyd Williams,
director of UNM's physical plant.
."We have had a heavier load this
year than we have in tl)e past!'' This
load was a result of hooking up the
new law school building. and the
new art building, he said.
The Public Service Company and
University maintenance crews were
trying to redistribute the power
load Monday afternoon. "We hope
to get the power b~ck on by
tomorrow (Tuesday)" Williams
"But we won't know when it
said.
Several UNM prQ,~oi'S held class on the grass Mondar, due to several powe,r failures aroundcampus
will come back ·on until it actually
does."

D~finite

Action Postponed

U Senator's Suit Dismissed
By D.M. FLYNN ·
senator, during the time for which
Although Pink told Sanderoff, as well clear the thing up now,"
LOBO Staff Writer
he/she is elected, may serve in any "I see· your point that that is in Huston said.
The case of the Associated other branch of the ASUNM defiance of the constitution as it is
Pink said the court would issue a
Students q{ UNM (ASUNM) versus government or as officers of now," Pink later said, "We don't declartative statement only after
ASUNM Senator Robert Roibal ASUNM funded organizations, feel that PIRG is a branch of reading briefs submitted by both
was dismi~sed by the student-court. unless he/she be appinted a~senate student government."
·
parties. The court refused to listen
yesterday in what Atty. Gen. ·Les representative." ·
Michael Huston former director to oral arguments on the matter
Marsh;lll called an "appalling
Former ASUNM Atty. . Gen. of PIRG and defense counsel for despite requests by both Huston
abrogation of their (student courts) Brian Sanderoff said, "The key Roibal asked the court to issue ·a and Marshall.
responsibilities."
"It seems to me that the court is
word it seems to me is 'serve.' It declaratory judgement rather than
Marshall filed suit against Roibal (the new constitution) is in effeci dismiss the case with no action.
si.destepping the issue," Marshall
all~K!,tts. a violation of the ASUNM ~ow. ~~ was .~lecJed befor~, but .b~ _, ...,~T~.is .is· going ..to come. ··uP· this""~ sa!d~.T-he ~t~tement ~an;1e a~tc;rJ~ink
constitution based on Roibal ts servmg now."
.
fall Wtth the election so you might s;ud, Tb1s IS a moc;>t quest1on nght
·
·
now.''
membership on both the ASUNM
'
The courts decision will "make
Senate and the New Mexico Public
the new constitution void for any
Interest Research Group (NMofficer that may be in conflict with
PIRG) Board of Directors.
it," Marshall said.
Todd Pink, chief justice of the
He said he has other alternatives
student' court .cited the fact that
Paul Valde~, an 18-year-old UNM student from Bernalillo was struck
in
handling the matter now that it
R'?ibal was elected to ~th positions and killed by an Albuquerque Public School truck late Monday afternoon.
has
been dismissed by the court.
pnor. to. the approval of the new . Valdez died at the scene of extensive head injuries. Two city police
The
attorney general said he could
~onstttut1ons b¥ the UNM Regents . officers, who witnessed the accident, said Valdez was jaywalking on
either
do nothing about the case,
an. Ju~~· S~eakan~ for the court, ~e University Blvd., north of Central Ave.
appeal
the case to a higher court
sa1d, Were sa)'lng t~at you. can.t
Valdez, who was heading west on University Blvd. stopped at the
even ~se the new constltutton an th1s median when he was struck in the head by' the side view mirror of the namely the Student Standards and
Grievances Committee or ask that
. .
.. .
pickup truck. He died shortly afterward.
.
case.
the senate move to impeach Senator
~he sectton '?f the consttttutlon,
Driver of the truck, James Walker, 61 will not be cited police Said.
Roibal.
Article II . Section 4 reads; '"No
'
'
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Information on which buildings
had power failures was not readily
available. Williams said he knew of
failures
Woodward Hall,
Humanities, Mesa Vista, Mitchell
Hall, the .book store, . the heating .
plant and the Basic~Sciences
building.
The bookstore was closed for a
short time during the failure, and
several classes were held outside or
canceled altogether.
~
Campus Police did a fine job of
keeping looters at bay, as no increase in crime was reported.

in

.Governors
Oppose
Sur,ender
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.(UPI)-A
resolution opposing surrender of
any U.S. control over the Panama
Canal was blocked in a committee
of the Southern Governors Confer.ence Monday, at least tern. porarily sparing Presdient Carter
the embarrassment of opposition
from political leaders in his native
·South.
•
The resolution .r by outspoken
Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards
failed to clear the resolutions
committee on a 3-3 vote, with a late
appointment to the panel' providing
the tying vote.
Puerto Rico Gov. ·Carlos
Romero~Barcclo was appointed to
.the committee Sunday to replace
Alabama Gov. George Wallace,
Who did not attend the conference.
Texas Gov. Dolp!! Briscoe appointed Romero to. the committee,
but said he did not question
Romero's stand on the Panama
Canal issue before making the
appointment.
Brisc.oe said he opposes
ratification of the canal treaty, and
will vote with Edwards if the
Louisiana governor attempts to
bring it before the full conference
today.

Ned's BarShutdown:
Warni~g ·to Others
By STEVE SMITH
LOBO St1ff Writer
The owner of a local lounge said yesterday that the Albuquerque Fire
Prevention Bureau (FPB) took •.1 somewhat of a drastic step" in closing his
est~blishmentWednesday, Aug. 17.
.
Ned'S El Portal Lounge, 4200 Central SE, was dosed by .the FPB last
Wednesday at 9 p.m. for 'having approximately 200 persons above its legal
load· limit. The bar was kept closed for about 24 hours.
~
Ned's. owner-manager, Ken Gattas, said that the' move may have b~n
used "to have an imp~ct on the rest of the (nightclub) industry." If the
10
number one bar in town" is closed by the FPB .the rest will be more
careful. He did not deny, however, that his lounge was well over its load
.limit when it was closed.
·
· Oattas sai~ that the loun~'s most rece~t run-in with the FPB, prior to
last Wednesday, had been four months ago when he received a citation and
was fined $300.
.
Assistant Fire Chief, Herman R. Bishop, who is'head of the FPB, said
· that his bureau had been having problems With Ned's for a period of at
least two yeats. He said that the lounge had been given several warnings
citation~ and that closing was used only as a last resort.
About 100 Albuquerque-area establishments have been designated by
the FPB as nighttime assembly areas, ·Bishop said, and, as such, they are
·
·
inspected a minimum of once a month. ·
Establishements are given warnings about problems su.ch as overflow
crowds and blocked exits. If the problem continues citations are issued.
·
·
with"'a series of escalating tines for each offense.
· Bishop said that· .most businessesattempt to cooperate because they
realize the dangers involved. An establishemt is closed only if the·above
steps fail to cure the problem.
·
Oattas assured thirsty Albuquerqueans that he would ·not raise prices or
impOse a cover charge to control the crowds. Ned's will attempt to solve
crowd problems· by using hand counters at the doors.
·
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Any student wishing to have his/her name and/or other information
(year classification, college, local phone number, local or commuting
address, permanent address) deleted from the Student Directory
should stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first
floor of the New Mexico Union before September 2, and fill out the
appropriate form. We can delete information but are unable to
make any changes in the material.
.
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RELAX, WE HAVE
FALL OPENINGS!
• Rates competitive with donns and apartments
• Plenty of parking, walk to classes
• Excellent food, no limit, varied menu
• Weekly maid service
• Commons building completely refurnished
• All rooms, bathrooms, hallways repainted
• Quiet floors, study lounges', carpeted and air conditioned
• A good place to live for the serious student

The
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"Carter ·sacks Bert

Deletion Of Name From
1977-78 Student Directory

I

Inn

303 Ash St. NE
243-2881

ani! that's still our positon," said
White House Press Secretary Jody ·
Powell.
As for Carter, Powell said during
another news briefing dominated
by the controversy, "He has not
appeared to me to be visibly.
distrubed-period.
"He has not shown any signs of
exasperation, paranoia or upset
stomach," Powell said, and "I_
think he fully understands the
difficulty of the process."
Earlier in the day, Lance, who is
perhaps the President's closest
associate, attended a cabinet
meeting, but Powell said the .
controversy "was not discussed· in ·
detail." The cabinet meetings had
been recesGed for a three-week
vacation break.
.
It. was reported during the
weekend that Lance had not fully
reported his financial situation at
the time of his confirmation
hearings.
"My understanding is that Mr.
Lance has compiled with the
standards. If the Senate committee
determines there was information
they should get, he'll make it
available to them" Powell said. ·
Powell also denied there was any
conflict in the relationship between
Lance and his trustee, Thomas
Mitchell. He said a main question-is
whether the trustee can act independently.
"That is strictly a problem
between Mr. Lance and the trustee,
should that occur. It involves the
public interest not one whit,"
Powell said.
Powell. refused to comment on
calls by AFL-CIO President George
Meany and Rep. Morris K. Udall,
D-Ariz., that Lance resign.
Powell also said Lance had "at
least" $1.2 million to $1.3 million
in unencumbered assets at the time
he used the same collateral for two
loans, The spokesman contends this
shows Lance had no desire to do
anything wrong.
In other developments:
-Deputy Press Secretary Rex
Granum, reviewing the two-hour
Cabinet meeting, said the department heads were briefed on the
Panama Canal treaties by
negotiators Ellsworth Bunker and
Sol Linowitz.
-Alan Campbell, chairman of
the Ci vii Service Commission, said
Carter "was inclined" to accept a
rec-ommendation for a 7.05 per cent
raise for all non-executive level
fecjeral employees effective Oct. I.
The last increase was 4. 8 per cent a
year ago.
The recommendation was made
by an advisory panel comprising
' Campbell, Lance and Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall.
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BootS

LADIES BOOT
·.· ....

• Tall16" pull-on boots
• In rust and maple
• All leather platform soles
and stacked leather heels • All leather lined vamps and shaft
~ Top full grain mellow cowhide
Retails •7495
Save *35 00 '

~~~K
ONLY

S3995

While Supplies Last- Aug. to Sept. 3
Full .line of Western, Work and Fashion Boots
We also do professional boot repair and rebuilding
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International

MOSCOW-:Palestlne .Liberation Organization (PLO) Leader
Yasser Arafat arrived in Moscow Monday for talks with Soviet leaders
.
·
on the e~plosive Middle East situation.
Arafat's visit Monday coincided with a flareup in fighting in.
Southern Lebanon's troubled border region between Palestinianleftist forces and Israeli-backed Christians.
It also came at a time of growing Arab anger over Israel's decision
to set up Jewish settlements on occupied lands and warnings about the
possiblility of a fifth Middle Eas~ war.

:~

'

$40,000 Wins Liddy's Parole
W ASH!NGTON-A Federal parole commissioner Monday decided
not to delay the Sept. 7 parole of Watergate burgler E. Gordon Liddy
on account of his participation in a prison hunger strike, the Justice
Department announced.
Regional commissioner Joseph. A. Nardoza in Philad.elphia
reviewed Liddy's role in the ''food boycott'' staged at the Allenwood
Federal Prison Camp in Pennsylvania shortly after Liddy won a
parole, providing he pays a $40,000 fine.
He had served 33 months of. a 20-year sentence later reduced to
eight yeaars, plus 18 months for contempt, the stiffest sentence
handed down against the entire array of Watergate defendants.

.,

Leaders Issue Joint Appeal
TOKYO-Yugoslav President Josip Bro~ Tito ended talks with
North Korean Leader Kim 11-Sung Monday with a joint appeal for the
withdrawal of all foreign troops from South Korea "at the earliest
possible date," a North Korean News broadcast said.
A communique said the two leaders, in a week of talks, exchanged
"wide-ranging views" on ways to strengthen relations between their
countries and reached ''a unanimity of views on matters discussed.''
Tito, 85, flies to China today for a nine-day visit.

·Berkowitz Sees Light of Day
NEW YORK- David Berkowitz, accused of being the "Son of
Sam'' killer, ventures outside his hospital cell ward for the first time in
two weeks today to attend a hearing where a report on his mental
competency will be unsealed.
The pudgy postal worker charged with the .44-caliber killings of.six
people was ordered to be present in_ state supreme court when the
report-compiled by psychiatrists who have studied him since his
arrest-is opened.
Defense Attorney Mark Haeller has already said that if Berkowitz is
fouhd competent to be tried, he will advance a defense of insanity.

Arable Land Loss Discussed
NAIROBI, Kenya-The United States Monday called the spread of
deserts around the globe one of "the serious problems of our age"
and pledged on all-out effort to halt it.
.
"The United St;ttes will do its utmost to support a long-term effective world effort to protect the earth's natural resources,"
President Carter said in a message read at the opening session of the
U.N. Conference on Desertifictation.
Some 1,500 representatives from about 100 countries are taking
part in the 12-day meeting to explore ways to slow the loss of arable
hind to deserts that already cover an estimated one-third of the earth's
land surface.

ATTENTION!

345-5783
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Arafat Meets With Soviets

DENVER BOOT COMPANY

Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our exallJ!riation confirms that you
have a fungus infection of the skin. of. your
feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3. ~arn $100 (for certain)

"0

UNM Prof.:. A 'Naturai'Diplomati
By ANITA PISARRA
LOBO Staff Writer
She once wanted only to be a
good professor and to be happy .
with her job, but now Mari-Luci
Jaramillo will be representing the
interests of American foreign policy
in Honduras, if the Senate approves
her nomination.
Her recent appointment by
President Carter as ambaSsador to
the Central American republic has
changed Jaramilio's life. In one fell
swoop Jaramillo, the educator, is
now,J aramillo, the diplomat.
How will the years of e~perience
as a teacher affect her work in
honduras? It makes her. a
"natural" for the job, she said.
"Teachers are constantly
studying a broad base and not just
Mari-Luci Jaramillo
methods and techniques. This, and said she is anxiously awaiting that
their knowledge of social and decision. Presently she is spending
political conditions, make teachers much of her free time reading about
and professors
naturals (as Honduras so that adjustment to her
diplomats),." she said.
new job will be easier.
'fhe tinal confirmation of the
"I have a high per$onal priority
appointment is scheduled for the to travel around Honduras and to
week of Sept. 12, and Jaramillo neigh boring Latin American

countries when I am free from my
duties," she said.
The nominee is on an extended'
leave from UNM. The three classes
that Jaramillo was to teach as well
as other duties, have already been
assigned to. and taken over by other
college of education staff members.
Jaramillo was considered for the

MEMPHIS TENN. (UP!)-Four
men, who apparently planned to
break into the mausoleum where
rock idol Elvis Presley's body is
en tom bed and steal it for ransom,
were arrested Sunday by police.
Police Director E. Winslow
Chapman
said three suspects were
- 'f'
arrested near the mausoleum at
f
Forest Hill Cemetery shortly after
midnight. The fourth man. was
I I
taken into custody at a hospital
1 \
where he went for treatment of a
).
kneetwisted while running away
from police.
"We had some information a few
days ago that an attempt would be
made to steal the body and demand
ransom" Chapman said.
None of those arrested was
immediately identified. All were
held for investigation of burglary.
Chapman said he placed officers
on duty at the cemetery after
receiving a tip from an unnamed
informant "that an attempt would
be made to steal the body."
Chapman said the four men
apparently climbed over a threefoot-high stone wall around the
cemetery, approached the door of
the marble mausoleum and were
"meddling with" the mausoleum
door when they were frightened by
something.
Three of the men raced to a car
parked on a road outside the
·, -'"
cemetery and drove for a short
.. •• distance before .. they were captured
':t'::· • • · bypolice.
·· ·
•
..
The·
fourth
suspect
was
arrested,
. '
· at Baptist Hospital after hospital.~.
personnel alerted police.
. ·
officials said the man had a
"suspicious explanation'' for his ·
injury.

:Presley was entombed in a room
of
the
ornate,
columned
mausoleum two days after he died
of heart failure Aug. 16. Officials
have been worried about security
because thousands of fans continue

Law Llbrory open Labor Day 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Regular hours are Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-midnight,
Frl ~,.sat. 8a.m,-10p,m •• Sun. 10a.m.-mldnight.
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The Registration Center (Bandelier
East) Is Now Open Until6:00 p.m.
Monday Thru Thursday Throughout
The Semester.
• Registration

Call V•At 266-1981
3624 Central SE
.Ju•t Ea•t Of Carll•le
881-2212
262-1431
Montgomery Plaza
515 Wyoming NE

• Academic Policy Information

293·5120
.Juan Tabo Shopping Center
.Juan Tabo At Montgomery

Office Of Admission And Records

256-7484
5701 Gib110n Blvd. SE

• Program Changes
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.. FM 99
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Presents The Outdoor Concert
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And-Special Guest Star

II.

The
Elvin Bishop Group

I

Featuring Micky Thomas

Friday Sept. 9th 7:30

~

In The Albuquerque Sports Stadium
(Corner of Stadium And University)
Tickets available at all TicketMaster locations:
SUB and Popejoy Box Offices, Record World In
Montgomery Plaza
Peoples Choice In Rio Rancho
Oil lards In Winrock, Both LP GOodbuys,-Both General.
Stores And The Candyman In Santa Fe

Overnight
3V2cea ·
4<sameday
No Minimum

·KINKO'S
STARSHIP ENTERPRISES, INC.

Please Bring Positive Proof
Of Age For Bar Service

I

•

~
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to flock to the cemetery to pay
homage to the dead idol. About
40,000 fans visited the cemetery
during the week, some placing
flowers on the mausoleum's
doorstep.

COPIES

For a free examination to determine if
you qualify, report to the University of New
Mexico Student Health Center between 9:00
A.M. and 12:00 Noon, Saturday, August 27.
. and September 3. ·
· ·
For further information, call Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Macinnis at 277-47;57.

9
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The Black Student Union will meet Thurs.
Sept. 1 at 7 pm., 1819 Roma N.E, ~n the Afro·
American studies conttlr. Nomlnat1ons for the
coordiriatorfOrthe '71•'78 school year.

honor."

t:l

s.
.z
b
cr'

Evening
Students

d

The Division of Der:,.matology of the
University of New Mexico School of'
'Medicine needs 100 volunteers with dermatophytosi::; of. the feet (athletes foot) to
help test the comparative effectiveness of
three proven safe antifungal preparations.

Dr. Jaramillo has a long list of
honors to her credit beginning with
her being named valedictorian in
high school in her hometown of Las
Vegas, N.M. She was also recently
named one of nine distinguished
New Mexican citizens. She called
the award a "most cherished

"
~·
0

2 ~2 (

Pelvis for Sale or Rent
..\

Jaramillo said she ''hopes to do
· well for the University and my
country."
A bit of the southwestern flavor
will go with Jaramillo when she
makes her trip to Central America.
Sh: pains. to ta~e S~uthw~stern
ar_llfacts Wtth her.m~ludmg 0JOS de
Dtos and sand pamtmgs.

post by President Carter because · -=;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~ p....
she is a native Spanish speaker, has
1
\0
studied Spanish at the B.A. and.
SPECIAL OFFER
::::\
M.A .. !~:vel's; and grew up in a
COPIES FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY
Mexican-American home, she said.
Jaramillo also has knowledge of
Latin America through her work
please
EACH
with Latin America students at
presen't
CASH
UNM, through her involvement in
ID card
NO CH(CI\S, !'LEASE
educational programs in Latin
America, and through her minor in
WHILE YOU WAIT
Latin American studies in her :Ph.
D. program.
• prompt, courteous ~ervlce • COI'!IIOnhtnt off streo~ porklng • collating and
stapling, drilling and binding Caddhkmol chtt& .. l • open seven (71 rtays a W[!Ok to
She won't be forgetting UNM.
giiJe you more service • offset prioUng, typewtting, artists, creatiVe daslon.
J amarillo said she will miss UNM
student and her collegues with
D,l r,tro:S canrtpt {llf 1/1t operatUm of a mp)•lnt: ami pri11tlug /tmlntu
l1 SER. 1'/Ct;..,.•. ,NOW,,,,.,.WI/F.N I'Ot' NEED IT! Am/ N/mq;!J rqlllpm(n/,
whom she has shared much and
ahllil)', n•lrl tra/lrrd prrsum1r/ rullandlr all J'Uur
pnd prlm/118 llrfdl,
111.2 LOMAS NE ICorfl"' ol
who kept her on her toes and
growing.
As ambassador to Honduras,

Bones to Let 50¢

2312 Cent, SE 268-8515
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Denies Paranoia

I
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Editorial

The Nice Guys
In Popejoy Hall

"In My Stride"/Dayid Ruffin/Motiown M6-885SI

OJ

J!

The lights go on, the music starts to play, and the cost of running
.
.
Popejoy Hall begins Its climb.
With utiliW bills rising, UNM's cost for operating Popejoy Hall·
continues to climb and the cultural facility becomes added weight in the
already overstrained budget. And what is the answer the gods of
culture give to the problem of rising costs? There answer is discounts
and group rates to large groups who frequently use the hall.
IT'S ONE THING to give the public a break, but it's quite another to
be a sucker.
.
If you've tried going to a premiere movie lately, you'll notice
discounts to underprivileged UNM students are sadly lacking. Nor will
you find the over-65 group given a preak because they've lasted this
long. But the nice guys at Popejoy Hall sell tickets for perfomrmances
to these groups at half price for some engagements.
We're not saying prices should gq up by $2 or $3 a ticket, but when
the finest musical and theatrical faciliity in the state loses money,
there's something wrong.
·
WHEN YOU'VE GOT TO pay $7 to get in to see Kiss, is it
economically feasible to charge $1.50 to see William 'Buckley. Is punk
rock worth four times as much as intellect? ·
We can appreciate Popejoy's concern with keeping prices at a
reasonable level, but not below the level of breaking even.
Slightly higher rental fees and ticket prices wouldn't kill anyone, just
to help the facility make ends m'eet. Popejoy hall should not be an
economic burden to UNM.
Popejoy Hall may be "accoustically perfect," but it isn't financially
sound.lt sure isn't a ca~aret at UNM.

12 Weeks to Drop
In Case You
Department:
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Abortion L-anguage
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Editor:
Use of the terms "Right to Choice" and "Right of Control" being used in
connection with abortion appears to make everything sound fair and
proper. However, right of choice ahd right of control are only applicable in
the very beginning, when one makes a choice whether or not to follow a
course which might result in pregnancy. When pregnancy does occur,
right of choice or control no longer applies, because another human life is
then involved and that life has the same rights and is just as sacred as the
mother's.
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.Japanese Cowhide Scratch This Letter

New' Mexico Dally LOBO editorial phone: 277-4102 or217·4202.
LOBO Editorial Slaff:

l!dltor·ln•chlef: Tim Gallagher
M€lnaglng Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor:- ·oolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo Ed(tor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: George Gesner
Copy Editors: Koren Panagakos, Daniel Gibson.
Ad Manager: Fra"nk Salazar
EDITOAlALS: Unsigned editorials represent a maJority oplrtlon of the LOBO editOrial

board. All other c:olumnsj cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do
not necessarily reflect the VIew of the editorial board.
LETIEAS: Letters to the edUor must be_ typed, and signed with the author's name
signature, address, and tel~phone number. letters to the editor should be no longer lha~
300 words although eXcf!ptlons Will be made If the topic warrants so. Only the name of the
author Will be printed anC:I names will not be withheld.
OPiNIONS; Opinions must by typed and signed With the author's name, signature, ad·
dress and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer than·500 words. Only the name
of author wfll be printed and names will not be withheld.
•
All submissions become !he property of the New Mexico Daily LOBO and Wlll be edited
" only for length or possibly libelous content. If any changes are made, the author w/11 bacon·
tacted to tliscuss changes.
--}

Editor
I am only one of many UNM
students outraged at the attention
given to students with athletes
foot. The fact that these students
are given $100 free, gratis, and for
nothing, infuriates me no end,
What about those of us who

suffer daily the agonies of jock itch?
Jock itch is more irritating than
athletes foot, (believe me I know)
yet there is no financial reward for
us with this maddening disease.
The whole thing just makes me
crotchedy.
TodAeby

Energy's Future
Editor:
The purpose of this series has not been to prove a point, but just to get
people to think and talk about the coming changes. With new technology
we have the opportunity to build something really neat, but 90 per cent of
the problem is not engineering, but people.
"Wake up, look around; we are lost in space and time is our own" as
Steve Miller would say.
· ·
The size of the sun is huge compared to any coal reserve. It is literally a
ball of energy floating in space - and all we have to do is get it.
Geologically the earth is 4.5 billions years old. The Sandias are only a
few million, so a lot has happened to the face of the earth. Plant life has
only been here for 600 million, and man only for about 300 generations.
Planet earth within this generation is about to give birth.
As Viking may prove, We will find that life, including intelligent life is
abunda.nt throughout the universe. Our exploration of space will be as
exciting as the discovery of a new world in 1492. But will man learn from
his history?
Someone is studying the possibly of introducing blue-green algae into
the atmosphere of Venus, which will apparently change it to earth-like
conditions. Perhaps by man building space stations from moon materials,
he will learn about himself.
Many have criticized the space program because of its cost, yet if NASA
had royalties paid on all its patents, the program would have paid for itself.
NASA is in a lot of things - solar cells, food production, remote sensing,
insulation, greenhouses, mining, and life systems-things which you and 1
can use to be self-sufficient and truely free. But what are the odds of this
future?
Even time is accelerating. We are watching changes happening at a
; much faster rate than druing the age of the Roman Empire. Considering tte
likely number of planets with life, at various stages of development, what
are the odds of a planet at this time and place about to face major changes,
possibly catastropic? And one perhaps for a very stupid reason .... the
ground ran out of oil.
Martin Nix

members of the Asher/Brown J<ln Quo.rtet

Chamber Orchestro. Finale

JQzz Quartet Shines

Didn't Know Senate proposmg to. lower the drop
period from 12 to 2 weeks?
Early during the summer, the
It is just as mucti an act of discrimination to violate that vulnerable
You still have 12 weeks to drop a Faculty Senate decided to give human being as to violate the rights of other human beings. Those adclass. Remember. the fiery and itself some more time to study the· vocating right of choice or control will do well to consider this. Abortion is
.ferocious debate last spring when a matter.
not just th~ termination of a biological process~like removal of a
bill was introduced to the Faculty
So relax.
growth-it is the destruction of a human being I

The grand and glorious American game ol baseball is falling into the
hands of the Japanese.
This isn't Ronald Readgan speaking or the John Birch society. This is
the truth.
LAST SATURDAY, a little league team from Taiwan defeated little
lea.gue tea·m from West Covina, Calif. In demolishing the Yanks, the
Ta1wan team took their seventh little league title in the last eight years,
or something like that, if you're a stickler for accuracy.
. The little league head kicked Taiwan out a couple of years ago and
that's the only reason they didn't win that year, too.
Did we say they defeated the American youngsters? Pardon us. They
humiliated the California brats who were probably munching too many
hot dogs before the game.
BUT IF THAT WASN't bad enough, did you see the cover of Sports
Illustrated recently? Sadaharu Oh, the Japanese baseball home run
king, hit his 754th career home run Sunday. That leaves him one shy of
the all-time record set bnhe retired Hank Aaron.
This is something America should not take lying down.
WHAT ARE WE PAYING Reggie Jackson $6 million for? Or how
about those other hot dogs in8oston7 They lead the major leagues in
team home runs, but not one of them can boast that they are within 300
home runs of Oh.
And what about American little league? The trouble with kids these
days is that th~Y. have too rnany distractions. If we got rid of Space
Dust and telev1s1on, and stuck baseball bats in a kids' hands we
wouldn't be getting beat by the Japanese all the time.
'
Waylon Jennings is right. It's time America got back to the basics.
The basics of baseball.
.

lobo photo by Joel Olsen
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By Jane Quesnell
Produced by Van McCoy, David
Ruddin's latest is heavily flavored
with the disco sound McCoy is
responsible for creating in a big
way.
All. the trademarks are there:
longer cuts to give you more time to
dance, lush and heavy choral and
orchestral backgrounds and the
incessant beat which pervades even
the slowest numbers.
"Nightmare" is a fast-moving,
hard-driving number you may have
trouble sitting still to. The ballad
·"Hey Woman," one of the five
songs on the album written by
McCoy, is maybe the nicest cut,
and the best bit of vocal work by
Ruffin.
Ruffin sings we)l, though at times
his voice gets a little rougher than it
should on the longer numbers. His
versatile style handles the slow as
w.ell as the fast tunes, and the entire
album can be taken for easyJistening or a get-down disco party,
whichever you're in the mood for.
A plus to the album is the fine

By JANE QUESNEL
The Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquer·q ue
played
to
a
dissapointingly small crowd,
Sunday performing the works· of
C.P.E. Bach, Gustav Holst, and
the premiere of a work by Dr.
William Wood, currently an
associate professor of music at
UNM.
The first half of the program
consisted of the Bach "Sinfonia
No. 3 in C," and Holst's "St.
Paul's Suite," which was given im
energetic interpretation by the
Chamber Orchestra.
The second half of the program·
was the long-awaited world
premiere of William Wood's
"Dialogues for Jazz Quartet and
String Orchestra.'' "Dialogues"
combines the sounds of a classical
string orchestra and a four-man
jazz combo. Guest artists, the Arlen
Asher /Bob Brown Jazz Quartet,
appeared with a ~ubstitute bassist to
perform this partially written,
partially improvised work.
Opening the piece with both
groups, Asher on flute, the
audience soon adjusted to the
constant intermingling of styles.
Rather like listening to two
telephone conversations at once,
the differences between the
Quartet's fazz' and the con-

As Asher changed to clarinet, the
second movement opened with
piercing harmonics on the strings.
As the groups progressed from the·
Slow to the Allegro Moderato, the
concept of the piece was reinforced
and became sharper, clearer, and
more defined. ·The orchestra and
the Quartet played brilliantly, with
Asher changing woodwinds a third
time to soprano sax.
Writing capable for both groups, ·
as well as leaving room for the
Quartet to expand on its own,
Wood has created a· piece that is not
as adventurous as some might
claim. PotentiaLcritics of the work
fell in love with its easy-paced
fluidity all too easily, and the
concert was a triumph for the
appreciative audience, as well as for
Dr. Wood.

'
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Estancia VaHey small tracts, 4 to 9 acres
each. Abou~ 40 minutes to City. Good ac·
cess. Some utilities available. Down
payment reasonable, terms good. Contact
Jess Reid, CAUGHRAN REALTY, 255·5521,
Res. 255·9041.

STUDENT
HEALTH
INSURANCE

Medea's mO.t famoWI name Is America's m011
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WANTICCI

Poncho Villa tequila
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Watch For The

Representative will
be accepting Fall
premium and answering questions at
Student Health CTR.
Aug. 29 thru Sept. 2
2: 30 - 4 : 00 p.m.
or Call 243-6616
anytime.

Of The

Subway Station
In The Student Union Basement

on Friday and Saturday

Enrollment Deadline
Sept.6

September 2 & 3
Featuring
Liv.e Entertainment
Food And Refreshments
Presented By The ASUNM
Popular Entertainment
Committee
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In A Hurry? Try The
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Open8am-4pm
monday - Friday
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West Side, Lower Level
New mexico Union
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At the Union
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by Garry Trudeau

•

Other good cuts include "I Can't
Stop the Rain," "Questions" and
"You're My Peace of Mind"

Grand Opening

FOR SALE

less and less noticable. The piece
joined two individualistic approaches which complemented each
other, into a united whole .•

guitar and rhythm work done by
sessionmen Gordon Edwards,
Cornell Dupree and Steve Gad d.
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Try Our .Ne~ Jumbo
- 1/4 lb. Pure Ground Beef.
- Sesame Seed Bun
- Catsup, mustard, Pickles
ONLY75c
.
"Pronto means Fast"
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Phone 296·8568

the University of Arizona this year.
On July 1, 1978, the Wildcats
officially will become a member of
the PAC 10, making the 197-7
football season their last in the
WAC,
New head coach Tony Mason,
has come from the University
ofCincinnati, where he built a 2-9
program into a 9-2 program in four
years.
Mason will find that building the
5-6 Wildcats of 1976 will be as
hard.
"We have to get some fast help at
linebacker and in pass:catching,"
Mason said in a press release.
Offensively they have lost four·
regular starters including both
receivers, their tight end and a
tackle.
At the quarterback position, it is
the established veteran against the
scrambling sophomore. Senior
Marc Lunsford, who was injured
against UCLA and then reinjured
against UNMK, completed 53 per
cent of his passes and threw for
1284 yards.
Jim Krohn, then a freshman
on the spot, completed 55 per ce~t
of his passes, ran for 203 yards m
63 carries and threw three touchdown passes each against the
Lobos, BYU, Texas Tech and
Northwestern. Now as a sophmore,
he is expected to give Lunsford
good competition this year and
then with his experience, lead
Ariz~na's rebuilding offense in the
PAC 10.
The receivers are all primarly
inexperienced. Junior College
transfer Willie Lewis, who has 4.5
speed in the 40 yard dash, should
win the starting split end positio~,
while flanker Harry Holt, who
caught nine passes last year and
high school standout Dwayne
Horton, compete for the other
position.
.
.
Freshman tight end Bill Nettling,
6-5, 225, can run the 40 in 4.8 and
will challenge junior Ron Beyer,
who snatched 11 passes last year.
The backfield is filled with lots of
potential. Tailback Derriak
Anderson, who missed the final two
games for discipliqt;ty . reasons,
.rushed for 506 yards. · •,

Complete Show;

8:00

1940
Katharlno Hepburn

Cary Grant

James Stewart

PLUS MOVIETONE NEWS
"JOHANN MOUSE" & "THAT INFERIOR FEELING"

Wed, Aug 31 thru Tuas, Sept 6

GONE WITH THE WIND
SUNSHINE THEATRE

COLOR 1939

CENTRAl AT 2nd • 242-9741 • ACRES OF PARKING
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Total
Experience
20°/o OFF

!

Haircut and Style
And Body
Wave
With
. Student
ID
I.

......~.

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look.
20% Off Regular Price With Your Student I D

Total Experience In The First Plaza Galer/a
3rd and Tijeras
243·7771
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 26!t-4301
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SPECIAL COUPON
OFFER!
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
POTAtO SALAD OR COLESLAW OR FRENCH
FRIES, BEVERAGE
REG. $1.29 VALUE
WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS, AT YALE

·

Sept.13, 1977
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

.
spent a year at Ohio State as Ar_c h1e
Griffin's back-up in 1975, gamed
K
1465 yards, last year, at a ansas
Junior College and now has
enrolled at Arizona.
The offensive line features 6-6,
270-pound, All-wAC right tackle
Bill Segal. Wildcat coaches feel the
big senior will reach his. full
.
.
potential this year.
The other tackle is junior Ron
Catlin who with his 6-4, 252 frame,
should be able to hold down his
side. John Schramm (6-3, 249) has
moved from tackle to right guard
and should win that starting
(6 5
K d
position. Fresh Chris nu son - '
255) is hoping to be a capable sub.
The offensive squad will run
primarilY. out of the "I" formation.
Defensively, Mason says he
"loves hitters."
"The Hawk", Gilbert Lewis, a
senior playing left end, was cre~ited
with six sacks and 106 unasststed
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5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:

11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI. & SAT.
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*~ General information meetings will· be held i*
~ on Tues. Aug. 30 and Wed. Sept. 7 at 2pm *
~ at the International Genter, 1808 Las ~
~ Lomas N.E.
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superslide rule calculator you can program
· right from the keyboard. Comes with an easyto-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and examples. Quickly learn the value of making repetitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calculation. Eight multi-use memories provide addressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (SO program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs, trig functions and advanced statistics routines.

The Tl-58 an,d Tl-59 combine three major innovations to bring the power of progrc;tmming to
you-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to- work
at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

Tl Programmable 58. Up to 480 program

·

~
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! research abroad. Information and .forms *
*available at office of InternatiOnal¢
!Programs, 1717RomaN.E.
~
USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT 1830 LOMAS AT YAll~.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

Tl Programmable 57. The powerful
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The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software'"
libraries.

The most experienced linebacker
is 215-pound LarryYena, who,over
the years, has played both right and
left linebacker positions in relief

roles.
Former tight end Marvin
"Corky" Ingraham was told during
spring practice that he is now a
linebacker and will compete, most
Probably with freshman Harri.son
Blackwell. Ingraham, a semor,
injured his hand last ye;u.
Former New Mexico all-stater
from St. Pius, Frank Flourney, a62, 210, freshman, is hoping to
make a contribution at linebacker.
The "Grizzley" position seems
solid with senior Ken Creviston,
who was credited with 50 solos.
The man who holds the school's
v, . al
triple jump record of 52-5 1 •· IS so
one of the Wildcat's comer
· backs.
f
Doug Henderson, a semor rom
Frnkfurt, Germany, should holdoff his rival, sophomore Gary
Harris for the left cornerback slot.
tackles.
They open the season September
The other end, Ken Straw was an 10 at Auburn and are scheduled to
honorable mention for ALL-WAC play the Lobos in Tuscan,
honors as was tackle Jon Abbott. November 12, on "Band Day"·
The 6-2, 242-pound senior Abbott
made unassisted tackles.
Welcome Back Students
The fourth senior line man is Vo!lcJ Roatab hiU the only complclc ..t..:tlon of
John Sanguinetti, a small 6-2, 219 rcnlol houocs and aparlmcnll In lhe_ UNM U1d
who pounded away for ~ soI o su.rroundina area. Clttfk attd eomp~rr, tilu. tall I
8:00am to 9:00pm
tackles. Freshman Neal Harns (6-5,
253) may challenge.
Seven Days
The middle guard slot will be a
y RENTALS
struggle between senior Jeff Hantle
VALLE
and 237-pound sophomore Jeff
262-1751
Whitton.
3906C...tratSE
.
The Wildcats lost two linebackers******************"
',********** *******
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TheTI..57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.
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It is the beginning of the end for

iladelphia Story: .8:30

Students
'1 25 Every
Mon. & Tues.

This is the semester to get your

Allen Glasnapp did well against to graduation and will be hurting all
UNM hst year with 127 yards in 12 season unless one of the many
carries. Robert "Boot" Robertson, newcomers full through.

Preview By
ED JOHNSON
LOBO Sports Writer
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steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-100A printer!plotter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt-messages.

Tl Programmable 59. More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro- .
teet custom programs. Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
·
.
of branches.
·

$299 95

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
•suggested retail price.

©1977 Texas lnstrumcnls Incorporated

*

FREE.
_When ¥OU buy a TI Programmable 58
or 59 you can get ~s 19-program
Leisure Library.
A S35.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score. point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Updale handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Com pules
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Ranklngs. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker, 3.024 possible codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey, Guess mystery number-tells you i1 you're high
or- low-but is it jiving you? Nim. Play the machine, each
time it gels better. Sea Bailie. 15 missiles lo sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays, Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargemenl magnification. Photo II: Flll·ln·flash.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
ifwith a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
.on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Blorythm. Plots all three cycles.

r---------I
I

Leisure Library comes
With: Plug-m module,
Library manual. Quick
reference guide. Label
cards, Library wallet.

-·---~

Oller good from August 1510 October 31, 1977. Here's
what you do. Fill oui this coupon. Relurn it lo Tl with your
serialized Customer lnlormalion Card (packed in the box),
along with_ a copy of_ a dale_d proof ol purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your enveklpe must be
postmarked no later than October31, 1977.

I
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I
I
I

I P.O.
Lels~reBoxlibrary
Olfer
53, Lobbock, Texas 79408
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T1 58 or 59 Serial Number.
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I Ti!~as
Instruments reserves
right to subslitule -s~ltware l1braries of equal value based 11n availabUIIy.
Please allOw 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by Jaw. Good 111 co::::tal
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Please J?lace the f~llowing classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housin~;
' (circle one): l, Personals;
5. For Sale;
6, Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous,
- - - -....
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PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION I.D. photos. Lowest
prices In town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or
come to I717 Girard NE, 9/30
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Righi to Choose,
294-0171. 12/3
LEARN BASKETRY: classes .forming n0 w, $15.00.
American Handicrafts, 4606 Mennul NE or call S83·
4265,881-4493. 8/30
Looking for Group D blood donors. Will compcn·
sate..Please contact Malaria Projecl: 277·3001, 2772813,8/31

3.

SERVICES

VW THING 1974, very low mileage. Very good
condition, $2000.00 or best offer. Call 255·3920
after S pm. 912
MEN's SIZE 7D rock climbing/hiking boots. Used~
once.$27.00. 268·4174, 8/31
GROW YOUR OWN Indoors. 70 cubic foot, wood
frame, PVC lined closet greenhouse. Four 4ft
adjustable grolux lamps, 24 hour auto timer, Need
$75.00. 268·4174, 8/31
STEP-VAN 1962 GMC; hot water & gas burner, easy
convert. to live-in camper, asking $800.00. Call Bill
at Mother Nature& Son, 255-1640 9/2
HEWLETT·PACKARD 97 Programmable Calculator. Almost new, excellent condition. All offers
considered. 293-5954 9/2
1968 DODGE Station wagon. Runs good. $300.00.
247-4489 9/2
TWIN BED box-springs, $15.00. Signature Electric
typewriter, $90.00. Sony Reel-to-reel, w/tapes,
$50.00. Wilson golf clubs, S3S.OO. Sears portable
TV, $15.00. Come see Thursday only. 200 Walter
SE,/12, 8-5:30. 9/l
AKC BLONDE LABRADOR, femaJe, 4 months, all
shois, SSO.OO. Queen-size waterbed & liner, frame&.
pcdestal,$70,00, 242-4174. 8/31
OBOE-used 10 hours total. Cheap to good home.
Ask for Linda at 881·1046. 9/6
GITANE SUPF.R CORSA, framcsct 24W'. Full
ltcynolds 531 D.B. tubing. Includes Campy headset,
n.B., seat post. T.T.T. stem, $160.00. 265·2571
eve. 8130

WOMEN IN SPORTS-A new course will examine
old mylhs and new realities, To learn about women
and sports In American culture, take Phys, Ed & R
493.001 'ITh 12:30·1:45, Call 277-3930 for more
DANDY DUPLEX, $100,00, 2·bdrms, kids, pets,
Information, 911
welcome. 262·1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
TODAY try some natural juices, yogurt; wholesome
fee. 9/2
snacks. BABAS COMMUNITY STORE. 107 Mesa,
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. Utilities paid, 2-bdrms,
SE. One block east of University Blvd. 241patio, kids, pets ok. Sl3S.OO. 262-1751, Valley
9715. 9/1
Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/2
WATilRBEDWANTED. 294-7462. 9/1
Close lo UNM: !-bedroom, air, only $15,00. Call
LIBERATED RADIO for Lesbians and Gay Men,
now. 262·1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/2
7:30pm, September I, on90,1 FM, 9/J
AGGRAVATED? 2·bdrms, SIJS.OO; good & clean,
COMMUTERS WANTED to UNM. Leaving Santa
262·1751, ValleyRentals.$30.00 fee. 912
Fe nt 7:00 am & • returning at 6:00 pm Monday.
Fenced privacy; !-bedroom available soon, S95.00,
Friday. 471·6924 9/1
no lease, 262·1751, ValleyRentals.$30.00 fee, 9/2
SENIOR OR GRADUATE STUDENTS in planning,
journalism, public. administration or business
wanted for 12·week full-time paid WICHE intern·
ships In New Mexico. Call (303) 443-6144 collect for
further lnfonnation. 9/1
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY, Chr!Silnc Jensen, • BACK TO SCHOOL bicycle sale: New and used
bicycles, Oltane, Stella, Motobecane and olher fine
Donation, 242·1613. 9/16
WAITERS & Waitresses needed,
kes. Be~l price~ on, repairs, larges! selection of EXPERIENCED
rna
also a dishwasher. Apply al the Mo · Gl
FREE, COCKER PUPPY; female, 6 weeks. Call256parts and accesones m the SW. Pnces you can
.
rnmg
OfY
1475 after S pm. 9/2
afford R c Hall u 2122 c l PI
SE 2 blk • Cafe, 2933 Monte VIsta NE; 4-6 P.M., Tuesday
5
e s,
oa
ace
•
thru Friday 8/30
' ' ·
AGORA UNM's Student Crisis Center. Depressed?
from UNM, off Yale beiY/een Lead & Coal. 843=7=::"=::7.:'=-"='::-=--::-:---::-....,..,......,----:-9378. 9/6
PART·TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Call or come in. We'llllsten. 277-3013 or northwest
lvlna Mesa Vista, 9/6
Possible full-time during breaks, Call: Phil Fran·
20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 lo $60, 441
czyk, C.L.U., 292·2530. 9/30
The WAGON WHEEL Square Dance Club will be
Wyoming NE, 2SS-S981. lOllS
NEED BABYSITTER in lhe Monte Vista school area
dancing in Rm. 176, Johnson Gym, this Thursday,
ROGERS DRUMS w/double. bass & Zlldjlaru,
immediately. Call268-0448, after4, 8/31
Beginners are welcomed. 9/6
slands, etc. $500.00 (flrmJ, 877..0642 8/31
PART TIME: men & women salesclerks-stocking.
CHEAP WATER BEDS! Water Trips, 3407 Central
Must be over 21years old. Apply in person, no
NE, Student Specials: $89,95 plus tax buys you l)
phone calls. SAVE-WAY liquor stores, 5516
basic Ooorframe, 2) safety liner, J)any size waterbed
Mcnaul Blvd., NE & 5704 Lomas NE.
9/22
- - matress (3-ycar guarantee), 4)foam comfort pad.
WELL
PAYING
PART-TIME
JOB
available.
We
LOST CAT: 300 block Stanford SE; orange, long·
268-8455. 9/31
will ~oordinate with your school schedule. Apply in
haired, female; green collar w/"Harmony" on tag,
BICYCLE LOCKS! Best price in town on Ill rated
person Der Wicnerschnitzel, 4201 Central or 5810
262-0365 or 305 Stanford SE. 8/31
Citadel locks guaranteed against theft up to
Mcnual, NE. 9/J
SISO.oo. We also stock master locks and chains.
STUDENT EMPLOYEES NEEDED to help on
R.C. Hall ell's 2122 Coal Pl. SE. 843·9378. 9/6
lunch line; I 0:30am to closing. Sec Mrl. Compton,
ROGERS DRUMS w/double bass & Zildjians,
La Posada Dining Hall after II am. 911
stands, etc. $500.000 (firm), 877-0642. 8/3 I
NEED PLEASANT and attractive girls for escort
WELCOME BACK SALE. Levis $7,95 and under;
service. Call243-7313. 9/1.
brushed denim pants only 54.75; blouses, 54.50; at
WORKING
MOTHER needs reliable person to
California Fashion Outlcl, 2318 Central, across
transporl child to school during noon hour, M-F.
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515
from UNM. 266-6872. 8/31
255•6495 after S pm. 9/3
CAMERAS, LENSES, ENLARGERS, darkroom
PART
TIME WAITRESS needed during evening;
and photo items. We buy, sell and trade. Wilson
also busboy & cook able to work lunch hours.
Camera, 3107 Central, NE. 9/1
Apply In person. 2900 Central SE. 916
GENTLY DRIVEN 1971 Buick Electra·22S. 2947462, 9/1
Two houses near University.
SHARP RED-METALLIC TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
Two bedrooms each. Need
'972,1owmlles. 294-7462. 9/1
some repair. Reasonably ASPEN GUITAR. 6-ming aeoustk. Excellent
condition. First S9S. takes. Mike, 255·1977, 9/l
priced. Contact Jess Reid,
LOCAL CAR POOLS at lTC, 12-6, 265·9860 9/2
i969 VW POP TOP Campmoblle; excellent con·
CHRISTMAS
FLIGHTS? THINK about it now!
CAUGHRAN REALTY. 255·
dition; rebuilt engine: priCed to sell: 266·1638. 9/2
Reservations at intercorttlnenial Travel Centre. 125521, Res. 255-9041.
1971 CZ
Included.
6, 2SS'·6830 9/2

5.

2.

for GRAD STUDENTS

:

:

10 a.m. to 12 noopWed. August 31
GSA Office Room 208
(upstairs in the SUB)

:

•

Labor Day

Weekend

"DENIM"

QA TYPING SERVICE, A complete typing and
editorial system, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2125. lOllS
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Master's
Degree in Music. 25S-8114. 912
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Call PENM 842·5200, lfn
TYPING; MA, English, on-campus. 296-8564, fs
WILL TUTOR: Spanish, English, composition. 243·
1073. 9116
TYPING, lsi quality, 883·7787. 10/11

4.

••:

:

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Classifieds
PERSONALS

FREE COF'FEE & DONUTS

~

Classified Advertising Rates
15c pef word, $1.00 minimum charge,
Terms Cash in advance

1.

•:•

•

•ee
•ee
••••••••••••••••••••••••

A

Hours:' 8:30 A.M. ·to 4:30 P.M:
Monday thru Friday

••~~····················&•

HOUSING

FOR SALE

6.

EMPLOYMENT

Will Play Their
Famous Texas Hits
From Their Latest

EPIC Album

A Fine Drinking EsLablishmenL

5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250

book Into Your
future

LOST AND FOUND

KODAKFlLM

KINKO'S
FOR SALE

7. TRAVEL

Weekends
2:00 4:00
5:55 7:45 9:40

Be an
Air Force
Missileman
You can prepare yourself to enter
this exciting field by enrolling in
an Air Force ROTC program. You
can select from tour-year and twoyear programs leading to a com·
mission as an Air Force officer.
Also there are scholarships available, with. a $100 monthly allowance, full tuition, books and
lab lees paid. Alter colle!je, you'll
have an opportunity for a chaf-.
lenging job and graduate educa-

lienal degrees.
If you're the type of guy who looks
forward to an exciting future, look
into Air Force ROTC programs
that include preparation as a
missile launch officer In the Air
Force. Help continue the traditions
that have made our country so
greal. Be an Air Force missileman.
Get all the details about Air Force
ROTC today.

Contact: The Department of Aerospace Studies
1901 Las Lomas N.E. 277-4230

, 't

Air Force ROTC- Gateway to aGreat Way of bife

I

